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NEWS OF THE CITY
IVANHOE WINS IN

COUNTY SEAT FIGHT
Supreme Court Holds Intoxi-

cated 'Man Is Entitled to

Protection

Ivanhoe won a round yesterday in
the state supreme court in its fight for
the Lincoln county seat with Lake
Benton, the present county capital,
when Chief Justice Start reversed the
order of the district court of that coun-
ty in refusing to order the dissolution
of a temporary- injunction restraining
the county auditor from issuing notices
for a special meeting of the county
commissioners for the purpose of car-
rying out the provisions of the special
election which had voted in favor of
the county seat's removal.

The original petition for a special
election -to vote on the question was
filed Sept. 9, 1901. The special election
was held Oct 2S of that year and Ivan-
hoe won, but Lake Benton partisans
appealed to the supreme court. That
tribunal held the election valid and
the county seat changed accordingly.
Judgment was entered Dec. 10, 1903,
and a demand was made by the Ivan-
hoe petitioners on the county auditor
that he serve notice on the county

commissioners.
The auditor complied and the board

met Jan. 2 to consider the petition.
Then five taxpayers began an action
and secured a temporary injunction re-
straining the auditor from acting un-
der the decision of the court. The au-
ditor moved to dismiss the injunction
proceeding, the court refused and the
auditor appealed from the order deny-
ing the motion to dismiss.

The chief contention was that the
petition, from the lapse of two years
while the litigation was in progress,
had become stale and inactive and it
was now too late to take action on it.
The court rules that it has not lain dor-
mant, for as soon as a legal determina-
tion had been had of it the auditor
acted in good faith, and the county
commissioners have not lost jurisdic-
tion. The court holds that duplicate
notices had been filed with the auditor,
and that that official had a right to
call a special meeting of the commis-
sninods.

Intoxicated Man Has Some Rights
In John Clarke vs. The Philadelphia

& Reading Coal and Iron Company,
Justice Lovely takes the ground that
a person intoxicated, but not so un-
der the influence of liquor as to inter-
fere with the exercise or ordinary care
in walking about, is not-deprived of a
right to sue for damages for injuries
sustained by reason of negligence of
another. :

The suit grew out of Clarke, falling
through an open coal hole in front, of
the Astoria hotel, St. Paul, July 6, 1903,
and admitted to have been left uncov-
ered by a driver for the-coal company.
The trial court sustained- an objection
to. a question asked by the defendant
of a witness who was at work in the
hotel basement at the time and who
assisted Clarke to leave the basement
after his fall and . which reflected on
Clarke's sobriety at the time.

The supreme court holds that it was
not error by the trial court, inasmuch
as the witness had not sufficient
knowledge of Clarke's condition. The
charge was,sufficiently favorable to the
defendant company, in ? the court's
opinion. The verdict is not so large
as to be ground for reversal. The
syllabus Is as follows?
John Clarke, respondent? vs. Philadelphia

& Reading Coal and Iron Company, ap-
pellant. .
1. While it Is permissible to allow anobserver of ordinary intelligence to givehis opinion whether a person is intoxi-

cated at a material time where his judg-
ment is derived from facts and circum-
stances which enable him to form anopinion of that fact, yet it is within the
reasonable discretion of the trial court todetermine whether the proper foundationtherefor has been laid, and held that therefusal of the court to permit inquiries ofthat nature in this case was not error

2. A person under the influence ofliquor, but not so intoxicated as to in-terfere with the exercise of ordinary careon his part in walking upon the public
sidewalk, is not deprived of the right toprotection from the negligence of anotherwho fails to properly guard an opening

SCHOCH
FANS

Palmer House Coffee I nr.

Or With
One pound can of Schoch's highest

Quality Baking Pow- Aft*der at ?. 4UC
Or With ?-y
One can of Ben H*3r Baking or,,

Powder at /DC
.Or With
One pound of Best Japan Tea. en*• ranging in price from 40c to• 3«w

3 Combs £vorney .....::;...;' : 23c
6 QUartS strawberries \u25a0.-.\u25a0,,;\u25a0.:.,: 25C

| Young Chickens Efc'£t\..'.:;.:... - 60c :

J_ Minnesota Strawberries ST^f"tlJl
\u0084?? 24-quart case/..... $1.60

v- - These! are "Red Wilson"- stock, and the
-.finest of the season. ? * ?: r -
;.y~y Price per quart... 8c

Watermelons, each ..........'; ........ 25c
.-Port I.emont Bananas? dozen ....5c to 15c- Florida*^ Pineapples, "- each :.;. .10c and 15c

Cuban Pineapples, d0zy..... 75c and $1.00
Per crate..?. 52.75

California "Royal Ann" Cherries, box
' ? ~ ? 69c, 79c and 89c. Fresh Apricots? basket , .::..'...... . 35c
Fresh Peaches, - basket ....... ;*..... .1 25c;.16-quart | case Sour Cherries .... ."*.-..$1.50Gooseberries, quart . .\'.'..........;.*.- 10c
Red Raspberries, box ..*.......... 12'/2 c
Sweet Valencia Oranges, doz.. 12c to 20c

...Navel Oranges, dozen r. .. ?..... .25c to 50c
"Extra Fancy Grape Fruit, dozen...y 75c
.Lemons-dozen ..............;;lOcito 15c

Per box (any size) .$2.50 •

FRESH VEGETABLES
:.Cauliflower, each **..........V......... gc

Cucumbers .:.yi .'.:.".....*. ..y. -3 C
Acme Tomatoes," basket -. n__ .*.... 15C
Home-grown -'Peas/- peck .y. .***..y. 15C: Home-grown Cabbage, -head ..v.:.;. 50

'•"VWhite Bear deliveries leave, the storeevery morning- at 9.'?'?..
THE ANDREW SCHOCH GROCERY CO.,
"? Corner Broadway and Severn^* sts.

therein into which the pedestrian-fell and
received injuries. * . -...-. — \u25a0

3. The award of a jury- of. $2,500 for
an Injury to a man fifty-three years; of
age -whereby his left collar* bone *. was
broken, with other Injuries to his arm
and hand which were permanent, held not
to be so excessive as to indicate passion
or prejudice as tinder the facts in this
case. yy - -Vr-*>>-.-. -y.
"The order denying a new trial is af-
firmed. :- .—Lovely, J.

Receiver's Claim Barrel-by Statute
The Ramsey'*county district court is

sustained in its judgment against -Wil-
liam F. Hunt, as receiver of the Alle-
mania bank, of St. Paul, in his suit
against M. Doran, to recover stock lia-
bility of.$1,000 as a result of the bank
failure. The syllabus says: ;

Action by the receiver Of an insolvent
bank to enforce a stock liability-against
a stockholder who transferred his stock
before^ny. proceedings were instituted for
the appointment of a receiver.

Held, that as to the - material facts
found by the trial court, its findings are
sustained, by: the pleadings and the evi-
dence, and that its conclusion from such
facts that this action is barred by the
statute of limitations is correct.

Order affirmed.- ; —Start, C. J.

*:: .Other Decisions
Other decisions filed yesterday were:

State ex rely Theodore T. Skyllingstad,
appellant, vs. Angus Gunn et al., re-
spondents.".
Judgment reversed. —Start, C. J.

Louis K. Haas and Charles K. Haas, co-
partners as Haas Bros.? appellant, • vs.
Leslie Walter, respondent.
Order affirmed. —Douglas, J.

Sadie „Wadleigh. respondent, vs. Duluth
Street Railway Company and Duluth-
Superior Traction Company, appellants.
Held, that the verdict is excessive and

a new trial "ordered unless : respondent
consents to a reduction, in the amount
thereof to $3,500. '. :

—Douglas. J.
In the matter of the appeal of Michael

McAlpine. respondent, vs. Frank H.
Kratks, appellant.
Order affirmed. —Lovely, J.

Lillie Laura Hooper, appellant, vs. Ar-
thur J. Vanstrum, respondent, y
The judgment of the trial court Is

reversed and new trial ordered.
Lovely, J.

In the matter of the estate of Morris M.Kayser, D. W. Ellis, receiver, appel-
lant, vs. Nina Warehauer, executrix,
respondent. ......
Order affirmed. —Lewis, J. \u25a0

WOMAN IS UNLUCKY
Sues Street Railway for Injuries

Caused by Conductor y

Mrs. Mary M. Schwartz, a widow
with three children, is sueing the street
railway company for $16,180. The trial
began before Judge Orr. and a jury, in
the district court, yesterday. .

The suit, in which the plaintiff asks
for $16,180, is the result of alleged per-
manent injuries received by the plain-
tiff while a passenger on a Rice street
car last December. She says she was
riding home one night about 10 o'clock
and that the conductor in ringing up
the fares brought his elbow down on
her head a number of times, inflicting
permanent injuries. - -y *'? ?.-* . * »

Mr. Thygeson r produced papers to
show, that the .woman had 'twice;sued
the city for injuries received by falling
on defective sidewalks; that she had
once sued Joseph Heinzelman on ac-
count of an alleged bite of a dog, and
that she had filed a number of claims
against the street railway company for
injuries alleged to have been received
at different times? In all of her suits
the plaintiff had,, it was stated, set
forth permanent injuries. She lost the
suit brought on account of the dog bite,
but was partially successful in her .ac-
tions against the city, being awarded
a verdict for $650 in one suit and $850
in another, y* . . ?.-\u25a0_-. "

The streetcar company alleges that
the .woman. is .an habitual plaintiff in
personal injury suits, and insists that
the slight blow caused by a conductor's
elbow in pulling a bellcord -could \ not
result seriously.

SANITATION CONCERNS
ONLY ARE AFFECTED

Judge Hine Holds Vault Ordinance
Doesn't Apply to Private Owners .

It was held. by Judge Hine in police
court yesterday that the ordinance
prohibiting the fillingof vaults applies
only to sanitation companies, and that
therefore C. H. Clark was entitled to
be discharged from custody.-

Clark was brought into court and
accused of violating what the health
department considers an important or-
dinance- ** prohibiting the filling .of
vaults. The defendant, through his at-
torney, insisted that the law did not
apply to the property owner, but spe-
cifically referred to sanitation com-
panies..." \u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0-\u25a0 y - y y
: Judge Hine held that the ordinance
was so drawn that it was impossible to
hold an owner guilty of the offense. :

STEALS 12 PAIRS OF
TROUSERS FROM STORE

Gustave Wahlgren Makes a Dozen Vis-
its to Clothing Dealers and Is Caught

Gustavo* Wahlgren will spend the
next ninety days in the workhouse for
stealing twelve pairs of trousers from
Levy & - Hauser, : East ; Third y street
clothing dealers. It could not be prov-
en that Wahlgren had taken but one
pair.' When" arraigned, however, Wahl-
gren admitted that he had taken eleven. other i? pairs and told where he had
pawned • them. ? ry???w. -y.yy
3 Wahlgren »has been » a clerk in cloth-
ing" stores, and on his visits to Levy &
Hauser's establishment pretended that
he was in search of..work. Upon each
visit he managed to make away with a
pair of trousers* without; exciting sus-
picion; * He went f once, too : often ! when
he called Thursday 'and was i caught in
the theft... y:l .;\u25a0;\u25a0 \u25a0 * * -: y

Suit Club Lottery Man Fined $10
J. S. Jensen pleaded .guilty in the

police-court yesterday to conducting a
"suit club lottery." and on recom-
mendation of the police department,
was fined $10. yT. C. Montgomery, -ac-
cused ..; of being connected -with the
same affair, was discharged, it being
shown that he was merely an employe
of Jensen. The latter agreed to stop
the practice of forming the suit clubs.

Gave Him a Soldier's Funeral ,?\u25a0

?'A group of old soldiers employed in
positions in the ;state capitol yesterday
afternoon gave the . late Isaac ~:Lily, a*
veteran who died Tuesday fat 217 East
.Tenthistreet,-, a funeral r with the G. A.
R. burial ritual. The service was held
at the home where Lily died, yand* the
interment was in Soldiers'- Rest, ; Oak-
land cemetery:.i: Lily was not a 'mem-
ber of the -. G. A. R., but the veterans
determined 4to '\u25a0 give -him'-the * final hon-
ors of the organization. / ; **"\u25a0
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EXPLOSION BLOWS
ROOF FROM FLATS

Fire in Girard Apartment Build-
ing Occasionsslo,ooo Loss

\u25a0\u25a0' . ""\u25a0 yy' , - \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0_ y ; .-•\u25a0 .— Woman Injured

..A fire In the four-story flat building,
at 63 ~ West College avenue, last "even-
ing caused an explosion, the explosion
resulting, in a; shower of bricks : from
the top of the side '.walls,'' and several
of the bricks, descending upon Miss
Olga Henderson," who stood in the yard
next door, bruised her "headland frac-
tured her left leg below the knee. >

Hurrying down a the -stairs from the
third > floor of* the - Girardy Mrs. C. R.
Capron sprained her right ' ankle. The
fire was confined to the dumb waiter
shaft and the fourth floor.y Landlord
and, tenants sustained a loss by fire
and water that approximated $10,000. y
y It was about 6:30 o'clock that sev-
eral tenants? observed smoke issuing
on different floors from the dumb wait-
er shaft that runs up through the rear
of the building between the four dou-
ble tiers of kitchens. Mrs. Charles De
Witt was standing on the back porch
of her. flat on the fourth floor talking
with a neighbor on jjthe' floor below
when she saw smoke curling lightly
through a Window.

Roof Blows Off
As she entered the kitchen much

blacker; smoke was pouring : from the
"dummy," as they call it at the Gi-
rard. The room was "all smoke," but
Mrs. De Witt's property was still be-
yond.p Mrs. De Witt kept on. She was
about to open the door of the next room
when an explosion came and "the roof
blew right off" over her head. She ran
back to the porch and escaped injury.

The fire, the cause of which could
not be learned, began in ; the basement
and spread upward through the dumb
waiter; shaft. Either gas pipes were
melted and the gas thus released, or
the accumulated hot air expanded at
the roof. However it was brought
about, the explosion was loud enough
to be heard. several blocks distant and
violent enough to scatter bricks -from
the side walls and force great : holes
through the rear half of the roof. '\u25a0*'

Several streams from chemical ex-tinguishers were promptly directed by
the firemen into the dumb waiter shaft
from the lower floors, and heavier
streams j were thrown upon the top
floor,> where the flames \u25a0 had begun . tospread after the explosion. \Thus theentire damage ;to the \ building, both byfire and water, was estimated at nomore than $4,000, covered by insurance,
the Girard ;is - owned by jCol F. R.
Si ' *°!v.the ?yan

' and : Dr- Christian
Fry, of the school board. .
; One of the fourth- flats was va-cant. But Mrs. De Witt, in the otherflat said after the fire that- her losson furniture alone was $1,000, not tospeak of an equal: amount on clothing
which was ruined. She had a smallinsurance. -y - \u25a0:.. .; . \u0084

Water Does Much Damage
In the six flats: below, all occupied,

much: damage was. done by water Aloss of $3,000 or $4,000, partly: coveredby insurance, was divided among C RCapron and William C. Schanlaber' onthe third floor; Mrs. Florence L. Ken-:
5?£ n2. J- H* Cook* on the second floor:E. F. Turgeon and Mrs. H. W. McCoolon the first floor. • .

As soon as the smoke :began tospread occupants of the Girard and of
the.Alden flats next door cried "Fire "and jthe women in the Girard hurried
to their back porches. Seeing smokeabove and below them the women hes-
itated to return to the stairway in thefront of the house, but crowded about
the porch railings, screamed, and pre-
pared to jump. / r .

It was then that Miss Olga Hender-son and her sister Delia, boarding in
the two-story house west of the - Gi-
rard, appeared in the yard and urgedthe women above them not to jump.
The explosion, a moment later, knock-
ed down Miss Olga, covering her with
plaster and broken . brick. . She wastaken -to her home and revived.

COURT DETAINS HIM
FOR THIRTY DAYS

R. B. Collins' Pedestrian Pilgrimage to
Cleveland Is Interrupted

-r, o, ™. travelin&.East,, judge," said R.B. Collins, when brought into - police
court yesterday accused of being a
vagrant, "and could not get along un-til the sun rose. The same thing,', al-
most to a dot, occurred to 7me in Buf-falo some years ago, and Iwas detained
there because Iwas not able to -deter-
mine the route I"was to travel until thesun came up." .

Collins said that his home .is inCleveland and that he is on his waythere, and that as Cleveland is east hetakes the sun as a compass. But Judge
Hine - Interrupted the trip by sending
him to the workhouse for thirty days. _

Twin City Accountants Organize
A meeting of St. Paul and . Minne-

apolis expert accountants arid auditors
was held ~at : the Commercial club
Thursday ; evening at which a -perma-
nent' organization . was | effected. The
following officers ; were elected:« Pres-
ident, XV. M? Temple, St. Paul? vice
president, F. H. Wendell, Minneapolis;-
secretary, W. B. Bend, St. Paul; treas-
urer, E. 3K. Wilcox, Minneapolis; \ board
of directors, H. M. Temple, F. H. Wen-
dell. W. 'B. Bend, John B. Lee Jr and
E. K. Wilcox. ,The jassociation will |be
Incorporated under the name iof 1the
Society of Public Accountants of the
United States, y?r * - y

Claim for Damages . Denied
In the personal"injury suit brought

by . Amos *--White ? against ? the Jones-
Adams company, commenced yesterday
before Judge Lochren |in % the "district
court. Judge Lochren directed a verdict
for the defendant company. ? White was
injured w^iile.in . the employ of the ?coalcompany and sued for damages, alleg-
ing that he sustained permanent* in-
juries. ? -yy? y - r

STATE BOARDS HEAL
THEIR SORE SPOTS

Normal Board and Board of
Control Reconciled—Normal

School Faculties Elected --r.

The state normal board and the state
board of control? between whom rela-
tions were sadly strained until quite
recently, held their first joint meeting
yesterday afternoon at the-state capi-
tol. , When explanations had been made
on both sides good feeling obtained. \u25a0?'

The normal board re-elected C. A.
Morey, of Winona, as; its president, and
selected the presidents and faculties of
the five normal schools. *;

All the presi-
dents of the -schools were -re-elected
and comparatively few 'changes-were
made: in "the faculties. No more" than
a half-dozen vacancies were | left un-
filled in the faculties, and these will be
cared for before the schools open early
in September, y y.:?.:*. ;*-...? y y??*

The reconciliation between the two
boards,r whose Interests have at times
conflicted* came the result of a .call
by O. B. Gould, of the board of control,
on the normal board, which was in ses-
sion in the small room in the board of
control's suite in the state capitol. Judge'
Gould appeared to suggest to the nor-
mal board -that some representative of
the normal .board approve the esti-
mates for. the various schools. '

Chairman . Jacobson and S. W.
Leavett, the ? other members of : the
board of"icontrol, were called to the
meeting, and, Chairman Jacobson 1 said
that it was no reflection: on the normal
board to say.' that_it.was desired to have
the judgment of:somebody outside of
that | board on their?estimates, iltwas
well to have- estimates made before
purchases were made. He :suggested
that the president and secretary of the
normal board constitute a committee to
make these estimates.

Estimates Will Be Scrutinized
The suggestion was incorporated. into

a motion by J. L. Washburn, of. Du-
luth, that the president and secretary
of the normal board constitute an exec-
utive committee which shall examine
and approve estimates, after approval
by *the president and resident director
of the normal school for which the ex-
penditure is to be made? and "when so
approved by the committee shall stand
approved by the normal ; board. The
motion prevailed • -without opposition,
and Washburn made the first move in
the conciliatory programme 1when he
said: ,'"..-,;.y .? -_yy., \u25a0.. y- y... •??: ... ;\u25a0-\u25a0

"This is the first opportunity since I
have been af member \of the normal
board that I have had to see these two
boards face to ace. • On behalf of the
Duluth school. I am pleased to say that
there are no differences. In the main
we have got on nicely and pleasantly."
?? Chairman Jacobson, of the board of
control was not lacking ;in the retort
courteous. I He replied: :"There should
exist the best of feeling* and there .is
no reason why we should not work to-,
gether harmoniously..»o long as the law
makes-.it our duty tp work together.
This action S today will eliminate any
suspicion in the future that there has
not been- proper scrutiny of these esti-
mates." \u25a0-'\u25a0 \u25a0..:- :-.""* -: ;yyy. : . ?-

Talks of the Board of Control
\u0084.:. President^ Morey, %of % the *•*' normal
board, was willing to admit that there
had been improvement in the situation
as between the boards. "Our relations
in the past;two years, since-we became
somewhat •" adjusted, -have • been \ pleas-
ant," he said. "Winona school ; has felt,
since we- got on terms of distinguished
consideration,? after all the f arrange-
ment is not a very bad one. But," and
the Winona y man.: "remembered the
Maine" and -spoke \ withideliberate em -phasis, "the board of control should
have nothing |to do > with matters of
policy in the schools; these are matters
which the normal board contends,it-has
solely the right jto regulate? and there
is nothing in - either the *la ;or in good
sense by which the board iof \control
can abrogate to itself any control over
that part of the administration? of the
normals. There should be. a sharp line
of demarcation.?. - *y : - -...->

•*\u25a0- Chairman Jacobson responded rby ad-
mitting the justice of Morey's position
to 'a* degree,, but said'that" goodisense
would probably prevent anything like
friction:in the future between the erst-
while hostile boards, • and then the
board of control retired :from the com-
mittee room. yy '.-:.^i..-. y*y- :" ."•";, ?\u25a0? "".""*-'--

The—annual statistical reports of the
presidents of the schools and the usual
quarterly reports were submitted" yes-'
terday and approved. The following
elections were ratified. -in • each case .the
selection of-president .and -his corps
of teachers being approved by the resi-
dent director- of the school: ..'\u25a0\u25a0.?...\u25a0 •\u25a0-\u25a0"*

\u25a0.'\u25a0".yy"? ;: ? Winona ,y.'.?y.
Guy E. i Maxwell,-president; John? M.

Holzinger. - biology;:, Kate -\u25a0•'.-L.'y Sprague,-.
mathematics; Grace D. Madden, English;
Caroline V. Smith, music "and 'penman-
ship; Frances A. Elmer, Latin; Bertha H.
Speckman, drawing; .: Harriet yPackard;:
kindergarten; ' Jeannette - Morey, % manual
training; Edward M. Lehherts.* geography;
G. O." Virtue, history; Theda Gildemeister,,
training. teacher; VirginiayT.y Jarman,

ireading;- Carrie F. - Saunders, training:de-
partment; .W. H. Munson. chemistry;
Helen Staples, *training teacher; .Anna C.
Stevenson, training/- teacher; Harriet M.-

-Goodrich; manual training; J. S. Gaylord,
psychology;^.' Alice Paine, training teach-
er; Mary Grant, librarian; "--.Grace £D.
Hopkins, registrar; ,? Albert .-Marx, y. John
Lindemann, Fred -Schlaet-yjanitors.^.*-. -y

??" " ,;*-^ «s-.- Mankato ~ ',??y??yy
- C. H. Cooper, president; Defranee"- A.
Swarm, "\u25a0"-.- geography; £>.Ulysses A.-- Cox,
biology, curator; of.the museum; Fred jL.
Holtzyphysical science and nature study; 1
Alice V. Robbins, mathematics; Frederick

T Lyle Searing, -Latin; -Nellie. Louise; Wood-
bury, : reading .and ..physical .culture; John
A. Hancock, psychology .and pedagogy, di-:

rector .of training department; Jeremiah S.
Young, -history,- social science ; and civics;
Charlotte S. Huff,'- music; y Marguerite
Knowlton, ' .literature and J-. composition;
Mayme y Harrington-Schwarz, manual
training; William \I. Thomas, .rhetoric and
composition; Kate H.jSparrow, . drawing
and • penmanship;: Rebecca : -F.? Colyer,
grammar: 'Ellen C. Davis, - mathematics;
Carolyn M. Robbins, principal grammar

: grade™; Lilian Ci Klossner. •assistant prin-
cipal \ grammar:grades;-Minnie Sweetland
Parry, ; principal intermediate • grades;
LouiseT; - Clark, ";:assistant y-y intermediate
grades and teacher of sewing;: S. Lilian
Blaisdell. - principal ".primary.-.: grades;
Louise Willson. assistant primary grades; •

Martha V. Collins, director; of-kindergar- '
ten; Alice "Williams'? assistant In kinder-
garten; .' Alice N. Far, librarian - Agnes G.
Glotzbach, registrar, * textbook --librarian
and purchasing agent; Henry L. Holman,
engineer arid head * janitor; John Peterson,
janitor; Andrew Carlson, janitor.'.-:.;

There's a big ~

ROUND
X;y~- ]- .'.:"'-y- Reason
why every Brain Worker should
??;useVi?yyy.yy y-' " \u25a0\u25a0'--. .--,"•

Grape-Nuts
Get the little book, "The Road;-to )Wellville," in each package.*--;
World's ? Fair Exhibit, "Space

; 103, Agricultural Building. y.-"**.*

'-.'-\u25a0". y St. Cloud *y?-' '•'^•y?".y?
W. A-.-/ Shoemaker, president, methods

and"- school economy; Isabel y Larence,
psychology, methods and superintendent
'ofs training p school; IGeorge 2C. Hubbard,
biological **science; ~P. M.. Magnufson, his-
tory, civics and sociology; P. P. Colgrove,
mathematics*. and science- of. education;
Elspa Millicentr, Dopp»,""? literature- Lulu
Margaret Palmer, Latin; Frances O. Cra-
vens,'^ reading .' and s, geography; ? James T,
Keppel, 1 .-.physical science;- Maryr Grimes,-
drawing; Maude H. Chamberlain, music;
Ive'r Z T. ~ Johnsrud, ?' phlsical ? science ? and
mathematics; y- Pape*tL.?' Qvale?• grammar
and composition; -Josephine ;Brower, ; read-

• ing, writing-and ..physical:: culture; Ger-
trude M. Richmond, mathematics iand- as-

*sistant Sin ?!training • department; %Clara L.
Stiles,- geography*: and assistant in train-

\u25a0 ing department; aGeorge *L."«:Le ;.Vesconte?
:manual training; * NellieyV.y Clute, critic
in \u0084training school, ninth*-grade; Franc

Wilkins, critic "In training school, gram-
mar . grades; Beulah: Douglas, critic in
training, school, primary grades; Rena "J.
Bruce.. assistant in training school; Ger-
trude Campbell, librarian; Mabel Lyons,
assistant librarian; Ellen Ready, - matron
and preceptress '•; of Larence hall; John
Buckman; engineer and - janitor; Carl
Jernberg,; assistant engineer- and janitor;
George Lynch, apparatus man in physical

; department. :: ; :. y ... y :
'"'-? ' -.?,: Moorhead ?
:, Frank A.. Weld, president; Cora Mc-
Collum Smith, preceptress, reading; C. A.
Ballard, biological sciences; H. M. Stan-
ford,! physical sciences;' Edith A. Watts,
music;" T. .A?'Hillyer, superintendent
training department, psychology; Edwin T.
Reed, English and •. history; Elizabeth
Donaldson, Latin; Helen Dow, methods,
mathematics; - Louise '- W. 'Mears, - geog-
raphy,., English grammar; Abble L. Si-mons, critic; Belle M. Deans, principal
and critic; Edith Bickell, critic; George
G. Greene, manual training and drawing;
Clara A. Nelson, assistant; E. Alice Kirk,
registrar; Carl Lueck, engineer; Arvid
Edin, :janitor. .** •-yy
;-. '-:-;\u25a0 yy : " Duluth V y," ?; ':.-._

E. W. Bohannan, president; L. XV. Kline,
psychology? pedagogy and director of the
training school; H. »C. Strong, history,
civics and social science; J. W. Hubbard,
physics and chemistry; Sophie M. Pender-
gast, English; Herbert Blair, biology;
Max*Weber, drawing .and manual train-
ing; Dora Eaton, domestic science- Cora
Strong, mathematics; Oliver Brown Home,
critic, seventh and eighth grades; Irene
M. Sinclair, critic,- ; third and fourth
grades; Nellie Spring, critic," first and sec-
ond grades; Margaret J. Quilliard, kinder-
garten; Bertha S. Paine, secretary and
purchasing agent; Katherine- Ensign, li-
brarian; Daniel Mansergh, engineer; Theo-
dore Neldon,- janitor. \u0084._

BATTERY A LEAVES
FOR LAKEVIEW JULY 3

Will Cover Seventy-five Miles in
;.'_;-,'y, March of Three Days

At a meeting of Battery A, Minnesota
national:guard, held last night at the
temporary armory \on Wabasha street,
the line of march? from St. Paul to
Camp ILakeview was .mapped out and
some of the -preliminary arrangements
for the trip -were made. \ Officers were
also elected,, the election being made
necessary by the resignation:of First
Lieutenant Burton E. Allen, who is now
in Minneapolis. - - :- !

Frank J. Obst, second lieutenant, was
promoted to first lieutenant, and Peter
Mattson,?first sergeant, was made sec-
ond lieutenant. The selection of a first
sergeant sto succeed Mattson - was J not
made last night. "- y?

: Battery A will march to Camp Lake-
view, leaving St. Paul at 8 o'clock
Sunday morning, July 3. The orders re-
quire that the battery report at the
camp-on-July 5, and the seventy-five
miles will have to be covered in the
three-days, necessitating an all-day
march on July '4. y ?- - . *\u25a0\u25a0'-:'\u25a0
:- According to the route mapped out
the first camp will be pitched, on the
evening of July *3 at Langdon, twenty-
one miles from St.* Paul. An effort will
be made to reach Red Wing the even-
ing of July 4, and on the following day
the march will:-' be •*resumed and con-
tinued until Camp Lakeview is reached.

LIND WILL NOT BE
RAILROAD ATTORNEY

His Law Partner Denies Report Cir-
culated by Evening Paper

There- is no "truth in the report,
printed in a St. P?vul newspaper yes-
terday, that *- Congressman? John Lind,
"of Minneapolis, would on his \retire-
ment from congress next March ibe-
come counsel v general for the Burling-

• ton - railroad'system. "": , y «y

jAndreas Ueland, -, Mr.? Lind's law,
partner,-wasrseen' last night in Minne-
apolis 5 and said that so far as \he knew
the story?is?entirely without **founda-
tion. Mr. Lind vwas with his (family;at
Lake Minnetonka and could |not be
seen. Several friends| of Congressman
Lind in St. Paul also expressed grave
doubts of the authenticity of the : re-
port.' • "\u25a0 \u25a0 " ' ?y?.\ .;.?;

CASTOR IA

ASSESSMENT IS VOID
Judge BrillSo Decides in Case

of Seventh Street Paving

The 150- residents of the Fifth ward
and others who . protested against the
assessment made against their property
on account of the West Seventh paving,
won a victory in the district court yes-
terday afternoon, when Judge Brillheld
that the assessment was invalid and
that, the property owners could not be
compelled to pay their assessment for
the paving, y y.-

The '.decision was based on the same
ground as was the decision in the
South "Wabasha and Decatur streets
paving suits, in which Judge Brill held
that the assessment was illegal because
no notice had been sent to the property
owners by the board of public works
prior to the letting of the contract.

Something like $300,000 is involved in
the West Seventh -street case, and
should Judge Brill decide that the city
has not the right to reassess, the city
and not the property owners will have
to pay this amount. *.-y :

The question of the city's right to re-
assess in such cases is now pending.in
the courts in the Payne "avenue paving
case? in which. an application to reas-
sess after the assessment had been in-
validated was made by the city. This
case heard by Judge Brill and a
decision is expected in the near future.
Should the court hold against the city
in this case it would mean that the city
would have to pay hundreds of thou-
sands of dollars for paving work per-
formed under similar conditions. .
* Corporation Attorney . Michael is of
the opinion that the courts will uphold
the city in4 its contention that It has
the p right"; to *'reassess -Jin - which event
the cost will be -; assessed against the
property?' ,: ? :v*

NINE SMALLPOX CASES
IN A SINGLE FAMILY

Total of Twenty-seven Cases Reported
for Week Ending June 20 .

One family at Grass Lake, Kanabec
county,- provided nine-cases of \ the to-
tal \of twenty-seven cases of smallpox
in the state reported to the state board
of, health for the week ending June 20.
In the Grass Lake family eight boys
and one girl were affected, but : the
local health officer making the report
noted, that all but three of the victims
have recovered. ?y ?"\u25a0 "'\u25a0"-. . ,:":
j Twelve of the total -'of cases in the
state were reported from Grass Lake.
The remaining -.cases?.were scattered
throughout \ the*, state. Minneapolis -re-
ported no new cases during the week..

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup -
Has been used forever-FIFTY; YEARS by MIL-
LIONS cf MOTHERS for their CHILDREN
WHILE TEETHING, with PERPEOT SUCCESS.
It SOOTHES the CHILD. SOFTENS the GUMS,
ALLAYSaII FAIN: CURBS WIND COLIC.*«nd Ii
the best remedy for DIARRHOEA. Sold by Dnif
c Istsln every pert of the world..; Be Kir*end ass (*-.-

Mr*.Winslow*aSoothlncSynn.'* and takenasthsr
kind. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

We effer to the public sates In our vaults
at iiper year, a trifle over 1 cent per* day,
and give . absolute security against loss
from thieves, burglars, mobs and fire. Se-
curity Trust Company. N. Y. Life Bldg.

, THE STATE SAVINGS BANK

Fourth and Minnesota Sts., St. Paul,
' "??Minn--'

Exclusively, for savings and doing busi-
ness in accordance with the letter and
spirit of the Savings Bank :lawiof* this
State., iThe*".next • interest periody-com-:
mences July Ist. Deposits . made before
July 4th draw 6 \u25a0raos.i* 1interest : January
Ist. July 2nd is a half holiday (Saturday).
July 3rd is Sunday. Come early and avoid
the rush.

.Deposit's made on or before July 5 in
our savings department will receive three
months' interest at 3% per cent on Oct. 1.
Security Trust Company. N Y. Life Bids:.

For Infants and; Children,

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the /_^f ylsJ+-_£ m

Signature of t^VzTo^W

Special Dally :Excursions to Bonesteel Ac-
count Opening of Rosebud

"
Reservation

? Very low rates -July 1 to 22. inclusive,
In-effect from ..aU-yNorth-Western Line

;points. Registration r.can? be ';made - from
: July 5-to • 23, ' inclusive.': but must be made
'. in ** person. For rates, 'special , pamphlet
giving -details -address T. W. Teasdale,
G. P. A., St. : Paul. Minn.

1

\u25a0* ' *- .*" ™ \u25a0\u25a0* .\u25a0 '<\u25a0'-\u25a0\u25a0- \u25a0 ? " "• " *'. " .'. f"'. * \u25a0. . * " ' ...,'\u25a0\u25a0- * \u25a0 "., . '* ;::',':'-;-

SEVENTH AND ROBERT STREETS

IHAT$[^2 SALE
ofMen's Finest $25 Suits
Neyer before so early in the season have we

>^^^
held a sale of this character the back-

/ n!S^^ ward season and the short time .to elapse be-

/ M 1 fore our semi-annual inventory compels us to

f^ a tremendous loss.

J^^^s^ i Nf The sale is genuine and the bargains are hereifor y

Men's Finest $25 Suits
Never before so early in the season have we
held a sale of this character, but the back-
ward season and the short time to elapse be-
fore our semi-annual inventory compels us to
reduce our stocks even at a tremendous loss.
The sale is genuine and the bargains are here
for you. Remember you get your unrestrict-

- ed choice of our finest $30.00 Suits, $25.00

j/f^B Suits and $20.00 Suits, except blues and
7 Jw^jß^'

\u25a0

\u25a0 blacks, for the one rf* 1 --At -ft C
price $ 1 v/ 9 | 3

I / ' Mrm AllNew Goods, Correct in Style.

j / fw&k WF. We have never given such values.

(M *_w_s $18.00 ).„., c .. _Q -yeTgT^ $15.00 } Mens Suite' yoßr choice P.I J
? "^*"-**«»->-*»«*°*

*•' ' '"• '^ "'* ;

CHOICE CARNATIONS
25 CENTS PER DOZEN
SATURDAY ONLY

None delivered or shipped at this price.

**-' L. MAY & CO. SIXTHESTSREET

.*-•'. SUMMER RESORTS

LAKE VIEW HOTEL
D. L. BUSH, Prop- WALKER? MINN.

Now open toths public. $1.50 a day.or will make rates
Ths most popular rttart for
tcurists in Northern Minmuta

Sltusted en high bank overlooking Lee=h Like.
Rooms large and airy. Bathrooms and bariershop. Bus meets all trains.

Boats and Guides Furnished for Fisherman,_ -
. X AMUSEMENTS.

6_^Ek MBl JAC»LITT
S%/% rq US PROFKETOSt

Matinee LaSt Time Tonight
>ty Miss Percy Haswell
seats at and the Geo.Fawcett Co. in
25cents «The Great Unknown"

Next The great Irish drama, Shaughraan'

ST *D I MATINEE DAILY
\u25a0 HBl j EVENINGS 8:15

"The Best Show of the Season." . SefltS
Blue Ribbon 10c

Girls Company | 20c
"Ladies' Matinee Every Friday." j 30c

IDR. E. SEVENTH ST.

j9
»1 E. SEVENTH ST.

|3 Painless Extracting, Fillings, AtLm^-W*.M Plates. Crowns and Bridges _¥$&* *M
B Specialty.

GUARANTEED.
m&Q—mWQr

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. BwFTtIR*

ooooooexxxxxxx^ooooexsoeoooo

§ ca%mV&sss> IQciBSON, CHRISTIE, WENZSL -ill ©Q HARRISON-FISHER EFFECTS Q
2 rnsn id!co"or^Wl,,,, PHOTOGRAPHY 8
$ 101 E. St*St/))}. Tol. Main 2) 12 .- J X

00000000000000000000000000

Exposition Transportation Go.
THE STEAMER LOUISIANA

JW&A.S3 wllllsave

gjfiS- ST. PAUL.for ST. LOUIS
m__f\_i Thursday, June 30— P. M.
\OF~y Office Foot; of Jackson Stress

Phone Main 1912-J.

fgS. CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH

ECHICHESTEH-a
ENGLISH

SNNYROYAL PILLS
U fi\ ": —Z Ortstael »««I Only Genuine. -y%V-J\SA mK. JUwartreliable. Ladles auk nmgftitr-jiJRmW. *** CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH
tr****R&ila TiED and Gold metallic boici, s«l«4
T_V

M _Pvpi *'**N-terftbee. Take »o other. Iteftiae
I^l T^ *39 DttßCCros* Suba'.ltutivna aad lralte*
[ / ~ .-. Of tinnn. Bay of jour Druggut. or wad 4e. la
I » _if luapi t»r Partlealara, Teatlaaontals

,\u25a0 W ff -•**"Relief forLadle*,*"- inUttar, by r*.! .A._. Mr - tarn Mall. 10.000 Testimonial*. Sold by
y.T \u25a0"""* ellDratglata. Ch let*eater Chemical Co,*%Klos thia row. , MaAtaoi. ftaaaro. I'm LA.. PA#

jftd9BMfe.J| MEN ANU WOMEN.
-^»'S^CUKES,*%S[ Un Big G for unnatural
J__9 |» tto t dayOM diachareei.inflamniatiorj*.

£_W Guaranteed TH irritatione or. ulceration*
Rdfcg not ta atrletnre. of mucoua Tiiembrann.
*^*^*JFrrvaata Coatartoa. P&inleja, and not »**rin-
ITSitheEvans Chemical Co. cent or po^onoua.___ CINCINNATI,-) I Sol Jby Orninlrtw,

wreßßaL V. 8.1, jSsa or tent in plain wrapper.
<flB^k^ __A^^L\ \u25a0'\u25a0- by * express, prepaid, tot
"VhP fflßtPv^H *»-00. or3t>ottl»'«s2.7'i.
-..-^BHBI^^%.- »\u25a0.' Circular tent on r-Miuea*,

a / a y -^^S^T*sure cur*

I V S T7 fiONORRWEA
IIr ~. -?- - y ."And GLEET .
a^^^-^'^-^^-v.^yy-.^'* No other treat.
™ Sold by all Druggist*, mem required,


